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THIS STARTS THE STOBY
Jo Gary, b young ranchman, em-

ployed at Top Mil Tavern, a ranch
belonging to a Mr. Klngdon in a
western state, takes a business trip1

to Chicago. There lie meets at n

dance A young girl who calls herself
"Marta." They fall In love with
each other, but Martn refine to
marry hira. She po'nfcsjes that she
Is a thief and suddenly disappears
after leaviog a note for him that she

. is going to try to "make good." .To

returns to the ranch where he is
met by another employe named Kurt '

'alters, to whom he confides his
experiences while away. Kurt ad

' rises him against any further thought
t of the girl, but Jo Is confident she

will again come to Mm. Kurt, who
,ls acting sheriff of the county, learns
from Bender, the jailer, that n young
woman from Chicago has been ar-- f

" rested for stealing nnd is in the jail.
Her name Is Mnrta SUN. Kurt ob
tains Marta's release from Itender
and takes her In an automobile up
the trail to the Klngdon ranch. After
being forced to pass the night on the
road because of a shortage of gasoline.
he .tells her he is taking her to, the
best woman in the world, where slip
may learn to be honest. Mnrta tells
Kurt that her real name is Penelope
T.amont nnd that she is called Penny
for short She meets Sirs. Klngdon.
who receives her with tenderness de-

spite her admission that she is a

thief.
AXD HERE IT CONTINUES

tCX HAVEN'T yet ceased to wonder at
- these hills." rejoined Mrs. King-do-

"We bought this ranch merely for a

taxation place, but threc-rouilh- s of

our time is spent up here, as we have

"become so attached to it. Mr Kingdon

Is an artist, so ho never tiles of watch-

ing the hills and the sky. Sometimes
wn feel selfish with so much happiness
when there isn't enough to go around "

"I know you take but a small per-

centage of what you give. Shall I tell
my story now!"

"I think I know it or some of it, at
last," replied Mis. Kingdon, looking
lit her intently.

Pen looked up with a startled ges-

ture.
'"You do! How "
"When I was in your room just be-

fore dinner It came to me where 1 had
.seen you before. It was about a jear
ago in San Francisco in a police sta
tion. I made Inquiries; was interested
in you and tried to see you,, but we were
suddenly called home. I should like to
bear more about your life and what
brought you to these hills "

"1 wish no one else need know it,"
ftl-- said entreatingly, when she had told
her story in detail.

"Kurt is surely entitled to know it
all," replied Mis. Kingdon.

"I suppose he i, though I wih he
didn't know as much as be already
does. It isn't necessary to tell him to-

night, is it? I am still tired in spite
of my long rest."

"Tomorrow will do. If you like I
will tell bim, and I wish you and he
would leave the entire matter about
Jo nnd all In my hands."

"Most gladly," assented Ten. "Hut
where is Jo?"
j. "He is on a neighboring ranch
temporarily only." .

" "There is something else I should like
to know. Why is Kurt o different
from most men? Doesn't he ever look
pleasant, or was his gloom all on my
account?"

"His life hasn't been exactly con-
ducive to jollity. He was born in New
'England and brotrght up on pie and
Presbyterianism by n spinstered aunt
who didn't understand boys. He ran
away and came to the West. He has
been cattle-herde- r, cowboy and every-
thing else typical of the hill country.
We came here, tenderfooted, and were
most fortunate in finding a foreman like
Kurt Walters. He has a wonderful way

I...JII T- 7- I. f .1 u.,.!..... -- .i-. ,u. ... , """'"".forceful, keen; very gentle o o d peo- -

pie and most adorable with (luklrcn.
i make him one of our household,

There is the fortunate flaw that keeps
him from being super,-excelle- ; he is
not merciful to wrongdoers .and, as you
say, he is too serious almost moody.
That is accounted for by the long night
vigils of the cattlemen. Thev cet a
habit of inhibition that they never lose.
1 think the men find him vrv cood

steal

wrong:

"I too

looked

flames

he

off

quick intake

amns.

at, times. There one gave last one of
did about him. In of men. he

life many years in which I "All replj,
.he, meet I their sta-th- r,

tions of
lost faith in his ideals of woman- -

hood
r M,t i,

a,r"jr "ward "e dsaid l
upon place J-

-?

fromhis map for my kind, and he
struggled hard to good to me when
I was cold and hunger.
I never met his sort a man before.
The men I have been with think
goodness stupid. , Np what crime
a girl commits, providing is attrac-
tive in any way, applaud and call
her a 'little

"He of you a great deal
and about your chances reforma-
tion."

Ten
"Ha said he would have felt more

sympathy for me I had not been edu-

cated and knew the enormity of my

"If he knew more of the world he
know that the intelligent criminal

has least to reform. When
he took roe so unexpectedly from Ben-

der, I wanted to see what he was go-

ing to do veith me. I found he

was bringing me out here, I could

have given the slip and
but I was curious to see the

'best woman in the ,world.' I never
had faith in a estimate of a

"woman, but as soon I I

Jraew he, was May I stay? Will
you me?"

"In.uite insist upon your
,y?e ViU E downstairs for a little
wbila tiow.'

Mrs. Klngdon lingered give

Mote directions to a servant and Fen
i went ou to the library.
tt a Xurt standing there alone. She

" sieixl jkmall straight her
1 irren, looking squarely into bis eyes.

needn't," she "put any

i( i, Kk on valuables here on my"

- cU8t, The crookedest crook i,n the
' 'i wouldn't steal from her "

am glad tou recognize a true
SsmJ&t" he said earnestly.

W. a MTh'ank sou for bringing me here, I

n,Jfftt' the turning In my

' "Then." he said earnestly, -- i ;ei
!

. done sonwtklwrjri. ""' :. i

( Tarn siaM t MfA .tiH8 a tS J

1 j
is !iS

Top Hill

He wax appai entl.t pajlng nn attention to tiie tavorting steed that
plunging animal to eaitlt

am speaking plnioly ou have over-- '
come all desire to "

"Not n scveie penaltj, O

Man!" she thought as she leplicd
meekly: "Tonight I feel as if I could
never do anything but ou
know the strongest of u have our
lapses."

know that lis said
giavel. "but tr ?"

"I'll trj. Cood-uigh- t, Mi.
'

Jn the doorway she paused and
back. He was meditatively Into
the of the open fire. She shook
a little fist at him and made a
childish grimace, both of which were
witnessed by Kingdon as
the room.

"Do you know," he confided later to
his wife, with a chuckle of reminis-
cence, "as fine a fellow Kurt is, I
sometimes feel like shaking a fist at
hira mvself."

CHAPTER IV

AS.on the day previous, Pen awoke
TVal an early hour. She lav quiet
foi a moment, sensing to the full
deliciousness of being submerged
in i.oft. warm roermgs that protected
her from the keen hill winds that
were sweeping into her room.

"The air MnelU as if it tame right
the snow," she thought, as she drew on
some d slippers and wrapped

in a Navajo blanket that was on
the footrail of her bed. Then she
crossed the room, climbed up on Ihe big
seat under the casement window and

out.
It not the thrilling beauty of the

covey of pink-line- d dawn-cloud- s that'
made her ejes grow big and
bright; that brought n faint flush to
her cheeks; a of breath
It was something much more mundnne
that held her attention the supeib
spectacle of Kuit Walters, mounted,,.. i ,. i.;."" '"". """ """as have

r0cking was

company is splen- - He a command to
thing spite his the as turned to ride nwav.

rough and the right, boss," was the as
has had opportunity to only the dispersed to various

mismided kind i,f wnmn h hn. duty.
never

,.,;w Mm
way," Pen comprehending. !,im'( ,m,vem,!nt

me a, it there "SHSfell heror yet
be

gaUenr.g.from
ot
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matter
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talked today,
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When
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escaped,

man's
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really let

staying.
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and before
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'not

wrld
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except

I
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gazing
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entered
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herself

looked
was

round,

. i.,mnn'.,t

talkins to three or four cattlemen and
norntl nnvinc no attention his

tnvorting"steed except that occasionally
and casually his firm hands brought
the plunging auiraal to earth.

"He's to the saddle born," thought
the girl admiringly. "He ought stay
on a horse. If I'd seen him yesterduy

horseback, be wouldn have had to
take me. I'd have flown to liim."

and psychologically the eyes
(of the rider were lifted to the case- -

ment window. Pen waved hand

brown of his face reddened darkly; a
gleam came into his eyes.
He made a military motion toward his
hat brim with his whip and then rode
swiftly away, without the backward 1

and upward look which she was expect-
ing.

"The boss is bashful boss."
thought, with a1- - laj little pout, as
she shook off the blanket, flung her
slippers free and went back to bed.

"He's good to look at, but oh,
comfortable cot!"

When next she awoke-- , it was near
the breakfast hour.

"I'm glad I'm not last
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down," she said, as she came into the
dining loom and noticed Kurt's vacant
chaii.

"Oh. but jou are!" Betty hastened
to sav "Uncle Kurt's gone awaj for
a whole week, hasn't he, father?"

"When did he go, Louis?" asked
Mis Kingdon in surprise.

"A message came for him late last
night, ' exploiucd her husband "The
sheriff has unexpectedly returned, and
Kurt has to be in town for a week to
settle up all the led tape routine for
his release; and besides, the trial of
So Long Sam has been called, and
he'll haie to attend."

Pen had a sense as of something
lifted

"A reprieve for a week, and I can
haie a beautiful time with uobodv nigh
to hinder," she thought. "I had a
nairow escape from a real sheriff. Luck
is with me. and no

"You will feel lost without Kuit at
the helm, won't jou, asked
Mrs. Kingdon. "And Jo awSy, too."

"Westcott returned Jo this morning.
Simpson has delayed his trip to Canada
for a few days."

"That good news. Of course, Jo
hasn't KurtV efficiencj, but he gets on
well with the men."

"They say," remarked Francis sage-
ly, "that Jo always 'light there.' "

"So Uncle Kurt!" exclaimed
I'etts , indignantly.

"You don't get me, Betty," said
her brother loftilv. "but it's no use
explaining to a girl."

Pen had been a most attentive and
eager listener to this conersatiwi.

"I am sorry I didn't know Kurt
going to town." said Sirs. Kingdon

Pen, "for we could have sent him
for some things for you."

"What kind of things?" asked
Bett curiously.

"I chine without mv luggage." ex- -
plained Pen giiblj. "but I cau trim,, .........,nti, -- . -- .':i.. .. ,r,,.,, un I UUI1 HD1- -

what I im now wearing '

"We have quantities of material."
said Mis. Kingdon. "I seem to have'
a mania for buying it. and there my in-
terest in new garments ceae. Agatha
is a fine seamstress, so we'll have jou
outfitted in no time."

"Wouldn't like to motor over
the plnce. Miss Pen?" invited Kingdon
as they rose from the table. Smiling
undcrstandingly at her look of alarm,
he added: "I don't mean in the car
Kurt brought you up in resterday."

"Uncle Kurt made it all himself
out of parts he bought," boasted Fran
cis.

"Dear me!" said Pen ruefully. "I
wish he hadn't bought so manv parts,
or else left some of them out."

"It's a fine car!" declared Francis
in a tone ot rebuke,

"1 like it better than ours," said
Billy. "We helped make it."

"I throw up my hands," said King-
don. "Only the loyalty of a child
would have the courage to defend such
a car. ,

In a long, luxurious limousine the
entire family made the rounds of the
ranch to show Pen the squadrons of
cattle browsing by the creek, thorough-
bred horses inclosed in a pasture of
many miles, the smnller-space- d farm-
yard, the buildings, bunk-hous- and
"Kurt's Kabln," as a facetious cow-
boy had labeled the office where the
foreman made out the pay rolls and

Good as a Blimp!

saddle as easily though it' were and if jou any strav pieces
cusilion In a chair ile of cloth. I can very quickly duplicate

men

shoulders.

to

to

on t

Suddenly

her

steel-gra- y

a she

you

the one

mistake!"
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is
is
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By BELLE K. MANIATES
Author of "Amarllly ' of Clolhes-Lin- e

Alley," "Mildew Manse," etc.

occaslonallj his firm hands brought the

Vtransacted the business affairs of the
ranch

I think you have seen it all, now."
said Kingdon, as he turned the car into
the driveway that led homeward.

hi, .,' ...,..!p,i mil. '.'Slip hnsn'tv, " rf -
seen Jo vet There be is at the mess
i,n.,.. "

Of eou.se, jou must, see Jo. Miss
1 ' .oi.l Tvitinlnn. "I'll UIOD T011

and the kiddles here and jou cau tall
on him. I have an Idea he will be more

e if my wife and t are uoc

Pre"'-'"- ' .
Tl rnr stonoed near a long low

building, and Pen with the children
cot out of the car.

"Jo-o-o!- " chorused the trio.
From the house came Jo, whom the

.... .i ..!..t -.-1 n,n "hnmnn sni- -

,lcr " 'for his arms and legs weie the
thinnest or his species. He was saved

from being grotesque, however, bj a

certain care-fre- e grace, a lltheness of
'movement.

He had greenish blue eyes that were
f.- -t far apart and crinkled when they
lauched-- as ever and oft they did. His

features were irregular, his hair un- -

rub but there was a lovable appeal in

tho roguish ec's and the charm of

humor in a mouth thai niteu upwaru
at the corners.

"Halloa, kindergaiten!", he cnlled in
a vivial tenor. "Who's jour little sis-

ter?"
"She isn't our M?lcr," denied Francis

with dignified mien. "She's a young

lad j."
Honest?" he asked in amused tone,

lo iking down at the girl whose eyes
up hidden by long-lashe- down- -

turned lids. "How joung now?"

Then his dancing ejes grew suddenly
quiet and nmazed, as her lashes lifted
llo rpnil n warnine in her clnncc.

Jo," she said gravely and meaning-- 1

lj. "1 am Penelope Laniont. and I arn
n joung lady out of my teens."

'Scusc."

aiu't got It side to.
Her name Ante."

isn't cither!" angrily,
with a of her little foot.

' Uncle Kurt brought her here. She's!
bis company, so better look out,
Jo Onryl" warned

Jo made a mock of alarm and
his face with his as if

f.im an imaginary blow.
why didn't you say so in t

first My, ain't it the luck for
me that won't be sheriff he

back! He 'have had me
put in the lork-up.- "

"I not Mr, Walters's
uot now," Pen. "I came up
here with to be sure, but Mrs,
Kingdon has asked me, to be her com-- I

any until I am well. I have been ill."
"Double rscuse. And this is the best

plare in the world to get well,
"Some little and Kurt

Walters is some foreman."
you now?"

Is here I'm nothing but
a cow-han- when is away I'm onij

foreman. I'll never anything
but just qctlng-somcthin- guess."

(TO BE
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DAILY NOVELETTE

THE RUNAWAY
Dy Alice Freeman

TJUHZ-Z-SC-- Z rang the telephone.
--' "Oh, Louise, you answer It. My

hands are all suds."
A group of five were scattered

around the kitchen of the large country
house. A little over a week before they
had come to the country to stay two
weeks under the chaperonage of "Aunt
Evelyn," at her sumlncr home.
the of Louise Strand all the
girls had come out juft to enjoy their"

But with Louise it was
She had come away from the

iiity to forget a certain joung man npd
the other girl who had taken him away
from her. If she could 1

'

The girls were just trying to decide
how to spend the day tele- -
phone buzzed.

Elsie dried her hands and went to
the telephone. The moment she said
"good-by,- " a chorus of voices criod out
for an explanation.

"One at a time, please," Interrupted
Elsie with a mjsterous laugh. "It
Hob Tracy. He s been away at college,
and has just come home on a vacation
with some fi lends. He beard that there
were a few over hero with me and
wanted us to go on a berry-pickin- g

so I suggested" making a picnic
of it."

"Just the thing!" enthusiastically
fiom all tne girls except Louise, who
said nothing.

An hour later they were ready to
leave thejiouse, each with a small pail.
A large basket containing a hastily
prepared lunch was on the top step.

"Who has the key?" asked Elsie of
the group on the steps,

"Why, thought"
"Well, It won't do any good. We

(an't lock the door with what any of
us thought, so we II have to look
it." They looked in vain nnd finally
gave up.

"What shall we do?" asked some
one.

"Well. I don't care much
about going," volunteered Louise, try
ing to hide the eagerness in her voice,
"and it's fa shame to keep the bojs
waiting, so I could just as well sta
at I can find something to read
and really I don't pilnd at all."

At first they wouldn't listen to her
"" atter Demg assured that she "rent,.,,. ..... ,, ., , , ,

'. """ i mmo, mey agreed to iier
PlaP

. . " . ,, ater, e sa
..,--- "- -- .' ".v." uci tiiuugi.i-- .

back to the city. No. she
hadn t fotgotten. She couldn't for- -

rci. ..uat men sne nouceu some one
wunufc ui me puni lowora'ine nouse... .. ... , . ...., ,..,.." '"-- ' ""-- " ' " mniccu n oasKci
" the top step. '
""e wenc t0 llle "r an" openeu u.

ill itia TVifl n sin nnn hh nli tlmx 1. f"- - ""- - """ ;"lie recognized a familiar gait in his
want, ouiiiieni.v sue occame veiy wmte.

lust then the young man the
step and glanced up.

'Louise! he cried, as he fairly flew
up the steps,

"Jack !" was all she could say.
After one happy in his arms,

thoughts of the other girl flooded her
mind. She tried to him away
from her, but he held her close,

Louise, dearest, he said softly,
did you run away from me like

""Then she told him nbout seeing him
out driving with another girl. How she
had at first felt angry, then disap-
pointed. How she had shed tears and
then gone away until had gone to
college.

"I thought you would come to sav
T'Oood-b- y before you went nway,"

she finished, "and 1 didn't want jou
to offer any excuses for another girl.
But how you get here? she
added. i

"I felt ns though I had nothing to go
home for this time," he told her, "to

Bob Tracy asked me tospend my
vacation with him. I accented the in
vitation. Then he dragged me off to
t,at blueberry picnic today. When 1

from the to visit us for a few
days, and lieing afraid of mUsing the
last tiain asked me to drive
to the If I bad known. I

call to 'Good-b- and your
mother told me you had gpne away and
had left no message. Didn't you know,
dear, that there was only one girl for
ine?"

As they walked along arm in
neither spoke. They were to be
together Suddenly Jack broke
the

"Just think, dear," .he .said, "if the
girls hadn't forgottentheir
might never have found you."

As she looked up into his eyes, a tear
stole into her owTn. "I'll never run
away from you again," she said

'simply.

The next complete novelette Fairy
Corners.

Still Under Debate
""The world was created within a
wiek, according to Genesis."

"Yes," Sorghum,
"but nrcording to the Congiehsional
Ketord it is far from being completed. "

Wellington Star,

" he answered scriouslj, saw my chance lo come back for the
"uut jou don't dress it." lunch basket, I quickly "volunteered.

got on Doris's clothes." ex 'Thnt bunch of girls didn't appeal to
plained Betty, " ause she didn't bring! - aiiat girl I was drning
auj of her own, and she's our AunlyP'tn-- "

,,e continued, was my young
pnnv- - married sister, whom you have often

V" fe. .,'H snlpmnlr. "N'n .h, heard me speak, of. She came down

! You've wrong
is Penny

"It cried Betty
stamp

you'd
Billy.

gesture
shielded arm

"Now,
place!

he when
comes might

am company
explained
him,

old ranch,

"Aren't foreman '

"When Kurt
he

acting be
I
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(In M7 tcccVi story Penelope, ihe
perfectly prim and proper maiden,
again cicapet from her tower room.
1'popv, Wil(j and Hollo, the monkey,
aid her in a pretty romance. j

Why lilrdlaiiTcouIdn't Sleep

OLD King Sun was slowly sinking to
In tho west and fair Queen

Moon was rising in the east. It was
n charming cveninc and Peggy wns
sitting out on the porch enjojing It as
sue half dozed In her chair.

Presently Rhe became awaic of music-ga-

bright muslr that caused her eyes
to noil onetr tn n Imrrv. Tliero on flip
sidewalk stood Billy Belgium with his
vioun. lie was serenading lier just
ns lovers do In stories of long, long
ago.

As Billy finished, and before Peggy
could thank lain", n loud shriek startled
the children a shriek like a train
whistle. "Hoo! Hoo! Too! Too!"

"It's Judge Owl. Something must
have happened to ect him out of bed
so early," cried Peggy, who knew that
Judge Owl, being n uight bird, 'en
joyed snoozing until well after dark.

"Hoo! Hoo!" hooted Judge Owl;
fluttering into sight and dropping down-wenrlll-

on the porch railing.
"Why, Judge Owl, what's the.

matter?" asked Peggy, noticing how
out of sorts he seemed.

"Hoo! Hoo! I haven't Blcpt a
wink all day and the other birds can't
sleep at night. We will all go wild If
jou don't come nt'once to save Bird- -

laud."
'Save it from what?" asked Peggy.l

"Frbm the sad. sad violin," hooted
Judge Owl. "It has put us nil In the
dumps with its mournful twiddle, twid-
dle, twiddle "

"A violin? Like this?" cried Billy.
holding, up the fiddle with which he
unci oeen serennaing, leggy

Hoot, gosh, nnother!" groaned
Judge Owl. But Billy played a mcrryl

HAROLD
Career and Solver Business

How to Shop In a Strange Town
TT0

of
YOU know," her jjes flashed

ns she spoke, "I think I've been
done! The salesman in that store was

was oily. He must have known I
was a stranger in the town and he

profiteered."
She flung a parrel on the dressing is

table in their room at the hotel and
petulantly yanked off her gloves while
her laid down his newspaper
with a bit of a grin nn'd queried.

"What's the trouble, little woman.?" a
"1 told you. Jimvthat T wanted to

buv a pair of shoes and 1 wanted to
grt some like those I had at Bently's
store nt home. Well, T don't know who
inrries them in this place, so I started a
to find a good store." ' so

She had removed her bat by this
time and seated herRelf in the, chair
wliieh Jim had vacated. He sat on the
bed.

"Well, I went to a pretty good look-
ing store nt the end this stiect. The
clerk evidently mistook me for a
don't know what for he showed
some showy-lookin- queer-cu- t affairs
nt ?0.r0 n pair.

"Oh, 1 don't like those," I told
him.

" 'They are the very latest otyle from
Fifth avenue, lady,' he said In a hurt
tone.

" 'Don't like them,' I was firm in
my resolve not to buy them. 'Say,' he
asked hopefully, 'suppose I knock off
the odd fifty cents.' That settled me,
I was nfter shoes, not job lots, so I
walked out

"I oTie more store, but their
prices were S20 up and mostly 'up' at
that. Thnt was my price, an
I cradled out of the store, withered
by the haughty gentleman who told inc
thev did not carry cheap shoes.

"I got desperate, Jim. I wonted
shoes; but I didn't know what store
carried the kind of goods I
T dropped into a drug store for nif
ire cicnni soua ana men wenr into n
onrr nnd bought n pair for S1u, and
I'm sure, Jim, the salesman overcharged

"Oh, dear," she sighed, "I wish
there was some way'toknow the best
stores in a strange town."

Jim got up anil, stretching himself,
yawned.

"There is, I'm surprised you
don't know better."

"Isvthat so, Tell then
and I'll ell the girls at the club. There
are load's and loads of women who
would ike to know where to be sure to
find what 'they want In a
town."

"Listen, ignornnt one, and I'll ex
pound to j'ou. First of all there ar
the reliable department and then
the reliable specialty stores.

"Marvelous," jeered his wife, "which
are reliable, though?"

"Simple. Look for the which
advertise regularly in the newspapers
and which emphasize quality nnd serv-
ice rather than 'cut' v'ees. Stores
which coiitiiiunlly advertise barguiii
sales, fire sales, closing-ou- t sales, lease-expirin- g

sales and such may give value
for cash, but as a stranger in a town

to the regular advertiser, vIt's easy
to look ui a few days' issues .one

Copyright. 1010, by the Bell Syndicate, Inc.
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"A violin? Like this?"

little jig that set Peggy to dapcing and
soon Judge Owl was chuckling. "Slaybc
you could turn the sad Into a
glad violin, the way you turned pcncl-op- e,

the girl in the tower, into n joy-fu- f,

laughing maiden," be suggested.
Then he told them how the player of
the sad violin, a young man, had built

shack in the woods nnd how he
played day aftcV day. At first the birds
liked this, because they enjoy music,
but he always played sad tunes, and
soon the sadness got on their nerves.

"He Is sad in" the morning, sadder
at noon, and saddest at night," declared
Judge Owl. "We will have to move
unless he changes his tunc."

"I'll match my glad music against
his sad music," said Billy. "Maybe
that will cure him."

Thev hastened toward Birdland and
were near the council hnllof the birds
when a scary racket burst upon their
ears.

"Ow-ow-o- Baa! Baa! Er-o-

ooooooo ! Battely, rattcly ! Hee-ha-

p !" There were Balky Sain,
the nimy mule, Johnny Bull, the dog.
Billy Goat, Lonesome Bear, Rollp, the

the local papers to see which con-

cerns, are sure enough their ability to
satisfythat they advertise for business
every day.

"Another wnv to pick out a good
store is to look for those which dis-

play tiell-kn6w- n advertised goods.
When n maker of some article that

nationally advertised wants to find
stoics to sell ins goods, he looks for
those who arc financially and morally
tesponsiblc.

"You may be sure that his choice of
good store is sound. He looks up the

rredit the retailer, and whether he
has a good reputation with local mer- -

chnnts and with his trade.
"You may be sure that bis rhoiie of
good store will be better than jours

follow it.
""In two words, honey mine, go to

the store that ndvertises and to the
store that sells n reliable
articles. Simple, eh?"

Hjs wife looked nt him for a mo-

ment, a quizzical smile on her face.
Then she spoke.

"Jim. you're right. At times you
show signs of human ,intolligciicc. You
may now take downstairs and buy
me some food.

Headers' Questions Answered
Mr. i Whitehead trill answer in thii

column questions on marketing,
selling, advertising, letter-writin- busi-

ness education, and on matters pertain-
ing to the choice of a vocation. All

be answered in the order
of receipt. No anonymous correspond-
ence can be acknotcledged. Headers'
initials only will he published. It will
talc from four to fifteen days for a
reply to appear.

I have read our articles in the Evexinu

THE BUSINESS DOCTOR
By WHITEHEAD

Author of "The Business of Peter Flint" "Bruno Duke of Problems"
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Because of the abnormal housing con-

ditions, students' housing committee
has been formed at the University of
Pennsylvania to try to find homes for
the many n students who will
begin their studies early next month,

Conditions in West Philadelphia 'are
such, the committee finds, thnt1 it will
be virtually impossible for the 'students
to obtain apartments in that section of
the city.

Private- - families there have been re
quested to take one or more students
of the University to board or room when-
ever suih coursT? is possible. Fam-
ilies in other sections of the will
be nsked to provide rooms for the

too, if possible.
Advertisements have been inserted in

all the newspapers in an effort to ob
tain additional Per
sons desiring to with the
committee jn Its efforts can reach that
body by calling or writing to the Un
versitjv

Saturday was the last day to togister

n
By Chas.
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monkey, and the birds, making allot
of noise so they couldn't hear the sad, jl
snil violin. 1

Thev stnnnprl n Pecirv and Billr nn- -
pcared and. then the wail of the violin l
could be heard a wad so sad and sobby jw

that Peggy and Billy suddenly felt 1 1

themselves filled with sorrow, and
heavy lumps came Into their throats.

"Wonderful Beautiful!" breathed
Billy, and lib moved In the direction
whnnra fnmn the mnnrnfill nAlM. t

"Hoo! Hoot Stop him! Billy J t
catching it!" shrieked Judge Uwl.
What would have happened then is un-

certain, as Billy was clearly charmed
by the music, but there came a Budden
interruption, which turned thtir
thoughts quickly in another direction,

"A message! A message for Fairy
Billy and Fairy Peggy," cried Homer
Pigeon, rushing up and dropping a dote
at Peggy's feet. This is what bIio read
when she opened It: "From Penelope
to Fairy Billy and Fairy Peggy; Ij
have escaped again (rom my room Jn, i
the tower. My perfectly prim nndLj
nroner Aunt Prue has ordered that De- -
fore the wtck ends I must wed th
perfectly prim nnd proper rich old man
who seeks my hand. So I am coming
for another hour of gladness before I
go to my unhappy fate. I have climbed
from my tower on a rope made from '

sheets. I have followed the tunnel
under the tangled wood, and I have
come to the great stone wall. I can't
set over It unless vou aid me. Coms
Fairy Billy and Fairy Teggy." ,

xnc viuuu ivaucu lUUUtl uvwii
Billy turned toward it, but Tcggy seized
him by the arm.

"The girl in the tower appeals to
you," she cried. Billy gave an odd
cry of sorrow, but leaped upon the back
of Balky Sam and galloped away to
the aid ot rcneiope.

(Tomorrow tcilf lie told more aboui
the poicer of ihe sad, sad violin.)

rent 10 LrnnrR ulnre flrat noticing their --

poarance and And them to be both intereatlnar
and hvlpfut. At present I am emplovad bv
a lanta manufacturing company, but nnd
that In my present position I haie tery
llttl rh,nM nt and am think- -
Inn of making; a change and would like to
know If there Is o.ny special line of busi-
ness which particularly offers good oppor-
tunities to joung nwn.about twenty yeara of

e I am a clerk and have a knowledga
of stenographv. There Is no particular lln
of work which I deilre to enter, but I think
I' would like to-- be a salesman, although I
have had no als training or anr spec al
selling ability. Are there any companies
which employ young men and train them to
be salesmen, or Is there a good course whlen
could be taken to Uarn saltsmanshlo? De
you think this advantageous to learn!

lu. O, Ot

Frankly, now, do you really feel that
at the age of twenty you arc fully com-

petent to decide that there is no future
for you In a large manufacturing com- - -
pany? , )

Let me suggest that you look Into tht
history of your concern, and Ljim pre- - ,

pared to state that if '0u will look
back only ten years you will find that
many people now in executive position
were in minor positions similar to your
own ten years ago. '

Your future is In your own hands
and If you are a better man than the
others In your organization you cannot
help but gravitate ahead of the others.

There are many concerns which will
take raw salesmen nnd train tbera.
Why don't you run nn ad in this paper,
asking for the kind ot opportunity you
want? You then carry your message
to the thousands of business peopj
who read this column.

I have mailed you the names ot books
on should help you,

I suggest that yout'oke a good resi-
dent course of instruction in salesman-
ship. You will then know better if you
like it and the knowledge would be of
great value to-- you anywhere.

CONTINUED TOMORROW- -
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ior me oenicmner entrance exaraira ,

tions to the Cortege, Townc Scientific
School--

,
Wha'rton School and School of

Education. I '

Thursday is the last, day for fnirtf'
applications for admission to the jffirrit

jtenn of these departments without pay-- r ?

ing ine late application lee. uii me
same day entrance examinations-!!- ! be
held for admission to the school oi

dentistry. ,
-- A C

Entrance exntninations,to the dollege,
Towne Scientific and Wharton Kchools
and School of Education will lie held
from September 15 to 20, as also re
examinations for conditioned students
hi mcae ncnuyis. r.mrancq. fxamina- -
tions to the veterinary school hnd com
petitive examination for denial' school
scholarships will be held Moijfday, Sep-

tember 15. , ;
for coni'Ationed law

school students will be hell September
17. Competitive-examination- s for medi- -
cal scholarships and for
advanced standing In the I medical and
dental schools will be held September

September 2.1 for
conditioned students apd for admission,
to advanced standing will be heW at
the dental school, and September 23,'
24 and 2. students int undergraduate
schools and the School of Education will
register,

Sessions of. the Colleije, Towne Scien-
tific School, Whartonf School School
of Education, schools &f law, medicine,
dentistry and veterinary medicine win
formally open at 10 o'clock FrIHar. h..tember SO, In the liymnaslura of theLnlverslty. The sesilons of the gradu-nt- o

school begin on .KentrmW nr, uti
theofficial opeulnu jjfxcrclses on October

Jolted by Tlilef; Out 215
Wallace WolfJ ofv4252 Orehwlstreet, Fraukfordl was relieved .

pocketbook containing $215, while rld
...a .in a uoi.eyicar. jJe boarded .
trolley car for lils home last eveniM.at Third and Mkrket streets, 'and b4,ie his hip nocWct a wallet contain!
that araoupt. t When he jurvtf g
crvsru Buei(ie ten jor the walUfc

kW


